Resin fractionation is the most widely used technique to isolate and characterize natural organic matter (NOM) based on its hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity, however, it is also recognized as a time consuming technique. This paper describes the use of reverse phase high performance liquid chromatography (RPHPLC) as a rapid assessment technique to determine the hydrophobicity/ hydrophilicity of NOM. The optimum column separation condition was achieved and without the need for concentrating the sample prior to analysis and with good reproducibility of the peak retention time and the peak area. The characterization results were further compared with the traditional resin fractionation technique using DAX-8 and XAD-4 resins. The results demonstrated that the polarities defined by the two methods were different but consistent and also that the fractions absorbed onto XAD-4 were less hydrophobic than those absorbed onto DAX-8. The difference in definition between resin fractionation and RPHPLC were further investigated.
INTRODUCTION
Humic dominated natural organic matter (NOM) is the predominant organic matrix present in most natural river and lake water systems. It is important to investigate the nature of this material. However, NOM contains mostly unidentifiable compounds and structure, the separation and characterization of NOM are the key to further understanding its role in natural environments and impact on drinking water treatment. There are many reported investigations about the development of analytical methods for the characterization of NOM (Simpson et al. ) . Techniques including fractionation using resins and ultrafiltration, and structural analysis using advanced analytical instrumentation have been successfully applied in various studies. These techniques can also be applied in combinations in different sequences to obtain additional characterization information (Wei et al. ) . Some of the techniques have been employed specifically to assess drinking water treatment, such as using resin fractionation to determine the hydrophobicity of NOM which has been reported as a useful technique in assessing coagulation processes (Chow et al. ) . Despite resin fractionation having been considered as a traditional technique (Leenheer & Croue ) , the isolation mechanism of resin fractionation is still not clear and the NOM fractions are operationally defined. Moreover, there are articles published recently on improving this method by optimizing the analytical conditions (Matilainen et al. ; Wei et al. ) . The hydrophobic acid fraction in dissolved organic matter is also reported to have the highest formation potential for both trihalomethane and haloacetic acids (Chen et al. ) which is an important parameter for disinfection by-product formation assessment. However, most of the analytical techniques used are considered to consume a considerable amount of time and effort, and require relatively expensive and complex instrumentation.
Reverse phase high performance liquid chromatographic (RPHPLC) methods have been trialed as a rapid method to distinguish hydrophilic and hydrophobic fractions of NOM (Egeberg & Alberts ; Hutta & Góra ) . To enhance the NOM response and reduce interferences from inorganic solutes, researchers commonly pretreat the samples by concentration before analyzing them (Hayase & Tsubota ; Koch et al. ) . This complicates the sample preparation procedures, and the polarity of NOM can potentially be changed during the pretreatment. The aim of our study was to improve the RPHPLC method as a rapid alternative to resin fractionation to characterize NOM without pretreatment and establish relationships between resin fractionation and hydrophobic/hydrophilic ratio as determined by RPHPLC.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Water sources
Two natural water sources in South Australia were selected for this study. Source water 1 was collected at the Morgan Water Treatment Plant (WTP) inlet (sourced from River Murray). Source water 2 was collected at the inlet of the Middle River WTP (pipeline from the Middle River Reservoir, Kangaroo Island). From previous knowledge, these two sources represent two typical water types.
Chemicals
Reagents used for liquid chromatographic determinations were HPLC grade. All mobile phases were made using Milli-Q water (Millipore, France). Gallic acid, ferulic acid and toluene were chosen as standard compounds for RPHPLC. All standard compounds were analytical grade.
Analytical methods
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was analyzed by using an organic carbon analyzer (Sievers900, GE Analytical Instruments, US). The UV absorbance at 254 nm (UV 254 ) was measured by a spectrophotometer (Evolution 60, Thermo Scientific, USA) using a 1 cm quartz cell. Specific UV absorbance (SUVA) was determined from the UV 254 reading and DOC concentration of the sample. Color was measured using a 5 cm cell at 456 nm against a Pt/Co standard.
RPHPLC measurements
RPHPLC measurements were carried out at room temperature using a Waters 600 pump, 717 autosampler and 996 photodiode array detector system (Waters, USA). The column was a Waters Atalantis ® T3 5 μm 4.6 × 250 mm (C-18) column (with 5 μm particles of bonded silica). Absorbance chromatograms were obtained at 254 nm. An injection volume of 200 μL was selected. Reverse phase separation was carried out using the solvent gradient shown in Table 2 . The flow rate was 0.5 mL min -1 . Phosphate buffer was used because a steady pH of the mobile phase was a major factor in the separation of ionizable compounds.
Peak fitting software (Version 4, Systat Software Inc.) was used to resolve peak components based on statistically ideal fits using various peak shapes.
Resin fractionation procedure
The fractionation method based on XAD resin adsorption is the most common isolation procedure used for characterization of NOM. Nonionic macroporous sorbents composed of acrylic esters or styrene divinyl benzene (XAD-4) were used. The chemical fractionation was performed based on Chow et al. () and the method was simplified to separate NOM into three fractions, very hydrophobic acid (VHA), slightly hydrophobic acid (SHA) and hydrophilic. DAX-8 and XAD-4 resins (Supelco, Belefonte, Pennsylvania) were used to absorb the hydrophobic proportions while the compounds that remained in the solution were recognized as the hydrophilic proportion.
Feed samples and samples of the effluent after passing both resins were collected for DOC analysis. The organic carbon concentration of the hydrophilic proportion is the effluent water DOC concentration. The hydrophobic proportions (DAX-8 and DAX-4) were calculated by subtracting the DOC concentrations before and after passage through the resins (feed DOCeffluent DOC). These three samples (feed, DAX-8 effluent and DAX-4 effluent) were also injected into the liquid chromatography system after filtration through a 0.22 μm membrane. A chromatogram subtraction approach was conducted to determine the character of the VHA and SHA fractions and the effluent samples were used to determine the character of the hydrophilic fraction. To distinguish between the results obtained from resin fractionation and RPHPLC, the fractions obtained by resins analysis method were named as resin-hydrophobic and resin-hydrophilic, and those obtained by RPHPLC were named as RPHPLC-hydrophobic and RPHPLC-hydrophilic.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chromatographic separation of source waters
Two source waters with different water quality characteristics were selected for this study and the water quality parameters of these two waters are shown in Table 1 . The Middle River water sample had higher DOC, UV 254 and SUVA values than the Morgan water sample. The large difference between the SUVA values indicated that the Middle River water sample contained a high proportion of aromatic compounds and conjugated functionalities. The resin fractionation results showed both VHA and SHA (hydrophobic) concentrations for Middle River water were higher than the Morgan water. The combined VHA and SHA (hydrophobic) portions represented 82 and 90% of the total DOC for Morgan and Middle River samples, respectively. This also showed the link between SUVA and hydrophobicity of the two water samples. For the hydrophilic portion, Morgan water was higher than Middle River water for both concentration and percentage of the total DOC. It is worth noticing that the definition of hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity is based on the character of the adsorbed organic carbon by the specific resin.
The hydrophobic portion primarily consists of humic and fulvic acids (humic substances). It is rich in aromatic and unsaturated carbon, phenolic structures, and conjugated double bonds, and also has low proportions of alkoxyl and carbonyl carbon (Swietlik et al. ) . The hydrophilic portion is composed mostly of aliphatic carbon and nitrogenous compounds, such as carboxylic acids, carbohydrates and proteins (Matilainen et al. ) . Furthermore, it is speculated that the charged hydrophilic material contains protein and the neutral hydrophilic fraction contains sugars, alcohols and ketones.
It is well known that RPHPLC separates constituents of NOM based on relative polarity. Different degrees of oxygenation and saturation imply different polarity and can be best isolated via RPHPLC (Stenson ) . By using C-l8 chromatography, two series of peaks were consistently observed for all the samples. The samples were separated into hydrophilic (shorter retention time) and hydrophobic (longer retention time) fractions (Abbt-Braun & Frimmel ). The use of a stepwise solvent gradient has been widely applied to separate humic substances (Woelki et al. ) . The program presented in Table 2 was slightly modified from Woelki et al. () and was optimized to suit our HPLC system by increasing methanol elution time to ensure all the compounds absorbed on to the column can be eluted. Several standard compounds with known octanol-water partition coefficient (K ow ) have been selected to validate this method (Figure 1(a) ). Good correlation (R 2 ¼ 0.97) between log K ow and log k 0 (retention time) was obtained (Figure 1(b) ). This illustrated the applicability of using this method to separate NOM based on polarity. In addition, the NOM sample is recognized as a complex mixture rather than a single compound, and the use of polarity distribution based on the peak positions can provide more detailed characterization information.
The reproducibility of the peak retention times (positions) and the peak areas were good (Figure 2(a) ). During the analyses, deterioration of the peak resolution was not observed, as might be the case with conventional C-18 columns using pure water as an eluent (Wu et al. ) . The corresponding chromatograms for Milli-Q water and raw water samples were compared (Figure 2(b) ). The results were that no hydrophilic portion was observed for Milli-Q water, and a small peak appeared as the hydrophobic portion. The chromatograms of Milli-Q water also demonstrated good reproducibility. When comparing these with those for raw waters, the peaks registered in the hydrophobic portion were much higher than for Milli-Q water. This indicated that the peaks arose from the water samples, not from Milli-Q water or the change of the elution. On this basis, the Milli-Q water result was used for background subtraction, giving the real distribution of hydrophobic peaks within the sample. When comparing the results with literature of using pure humic acid or fulvic acid and concentrated water samples, their results were comparable to our results (Saleh & Chang ; Woelki et al. ).
Quantifying the chromatographic results using peak fitting A peak fitting technique has been used to resolve the chromatographic peaks. The peak fitting parameters were optimized using the auto-fitting algorithms to resolve the peaks based on statistically ideal fits using a number of peaks with various peak shapes (types). During the peak fitting optimization procedure, the 'Log Normal-4 Area' peak type has been chosen as the best peak type to represent the chromatographic behavior of the sample and all these resolved peaks were made statistically ideal fits of the chromatogram. The 'Log Normal-4 Area' peak type was chosen based on the best R 2 fit of the chromatograms from low polydispersity standards against the other 11 peak types provided by the Peakfit software. In Figure 2(c) , one of the background corrected RPHPLC profiles was separated into seven peaks by using a peak fitting technique. The first four peaks (Peaks 1-4) with low retention time were defined as the RPHPLC-hydrophilic proportion. The other three peaks (Peaks 5-7), detected at longer retention time, were defined as the RPHPLC-hydrophobic proportion.
The peak area ratio of RPHPLC-hydrophobic/RPHPLChydrophilic was determined to be very similar, 1.2 for Morgan water and 1.3 for Middle River water. When these results were compared with the resin fractionation DOC results, the resin-hydrophobic/resin-hydrophilic ratio was 4.5 and 9.3 for Morgan water and Middle River water, respectively (Table 1) . Middle River water has a higher SUVA (5.3 m -1 mg -1 L) compared with Morgan Water (3.7 m -1 mg -1 L), which implied that Middle River water may contain a greater hydrophobic portion than Morgan water. The hydrophobic/hydrophilic ratio in terms of the relative order of the two waters determined by the resin fractionation agreed very well with the SUVA comparison but not the RPHPLC. This confirmed that the definitions of hydrophobic and hydrophilic portion according to these methods were definitely not the same. The hydrophobic portion determined by resin fractionation was higher than that determined by RPHPLC.
Comparison between resin fractionation and RPHPLC
The definition of hydrophobic and hydrophilic portion between the two methods particularly using UV detection for RPHPLC was further investigated. Each chemical isolation method (concentration and fractionation methods) applied has specific advantages and disadvantages. The most common isolation method used for aqueous samples is the resin procedure (Martin-Mousset et al. ). The binary hydrophobic hydrophilic fractionation provides a simplistic representation of the complex NOM mixture. However, this method is both labor and time intensive. The aim of using this method was to compare it with the RPHPLC results in order to assess the feasibility of using RPHPLC as a rapid alternative technique.
The RPHPLC profiles of resin fractionated samples are shown in Figure 3 . The resin-hydrophilic sample showed the lowest signal (profile) compared with the other two resin-isolated hydrophobic (DAX-8 and DAX-4) samples and in fact the resin-hydrophilic sample showed a very small detectable signal in the hydrophilic region for both water samples. The RPHPLC profiles of the resin-hydrophobic (VHA fraction) samples showed close similarity to the raw water samples but they were quite different to the RPHPLC profiles of the resin-hydrophilic samples where Peaks 5-7 (RPHPLC-hydrophobic) were not detected and the overall peak area of the other peaks was very small (Figure 3(a) ). This confirmed that the definitions of hydrophobic and hydrophilic by the two methods are indeed different and that the resin-hydrophobic fraction not only contains RPHPLC-hydrophobic components but also RPHPLC-hydrophilic components. The fractionation method with resin separated organic matter is based on specific polarity. The mechanism of adsorption onto resins has not been completely elucidated, and many hydrophilic compounds can be adsorbed to XAD-8 or DAX-8 (Namjesnik-Dejanovic & Cabaniss ).
The fractions absorbed onto the two resins (DAX-8 and DAX-4) were further investigated (Figure 3 with illustrated peak positions after isolation by peakfitting). The fact that Peak 1 can be totally absorbed onto DAX-8 indicated Peak 1 was the hydrophobic component, however, Peak 1 was supposed to be hydrophilic according to the definition of RPHPLC. This could be interpreted that Peak 1 contained some compounds that were hydrophobic to DAX-8 resin and these compounds were not hydrophobic enough to be adsorbed by the column packing. In addition, the presence of excluded molecules, such as high molecular weight humic substances, in Peak 1 could show different retention behavior from small molecules during RPHPLC detection (Preube et al. ) . For Peak 5-7, VHAs were similar to raw waters. Some part of Peak 2 was absorbed on the XAD-4. This could mean that the polarity of the fractions absorbed onto XAD-4 were 'more' hydrophilic than those absorbed onto DAX-8.
In contrast to the resin procedure, the information derived from the RPHPLC method is more detailed and allows separation of NOM into a series of polarities. With the application of peak fitting to resolve the peaks and determine the peak areas, additional quantitative analytical information can be obtained. The peak fitting results in Figure 4 show that the percentage peak areas of Peaks 3-7 for both raw waters were very similar, but Peak 1 and Peak 2 were different (Peaks 1, 2, 3, 4hydrophilic region and Peaks 5, 6, 7hydrophobic region). This pattern can be used to characterize the organics of the two waters. For the three fractions (VHA, SHA and hydrophilic), the peak area percentage was obtained by using each peak area divided by the total peak area of the raw water. The percentages for Peak 1, Peak 3 and Peak 4 were similar. When compared with the percentage of the resin-hydrophilic portion of the two waters based on DOC concentration, Morgan water was higher than Middle River water. It can be illustrated that Peak 2 contributed to the higher proportion of the resin-hydrophilic fraction. For the VHA fraction, both Middle River and Morgan had similar peak percentages except for Peak 7. Peak 7 of Morgan water was higher than that of Middle River. However, the DOC percentage of resin separated VHA for Morgan water was lower than that of Middle River water. Some of the compounds in the Middle River VHA fraction contributing to the DOC concentration would have lower UV absorbance. For SHA (compounds absorbed onto XAD-4 resin), there was no big difference between the overall peak area and peak percentage of each peak. The SHA peak area percentage was also similar to the DOC percentage for the two waters.
CONCLUSIONS
A RPHPLC method was developed to separate NOM into two series of peaks (hydrophobic and hydrophilic) based on relative polarity. The separation conditions can be achieved without the need of sample concentration with good reproducibility of the chromatography. The analytical information in terms of characterizing NOM can be enhanced after using a peak fitting technique. The peak area ratio of RPHPLC-hydrophobic/RPHPLC-hydrophilic was different to the resin-hydrophobic/hydrophilic ratio which was determined using DOC concentration. This confirmed that the definitions of hydrophobic and hydrophilic portion according to these methods are not the same. After further investigation by analyzing the resin isolated samples by the RPHPLC system, it was found that the fractions absorbed onto XAD-4 were more hydrophilic than those absorbed onto DAX-8. This demonstrated that RPHPLC can be applied as an organic characterization tool for NOM in natural waters. Furthermore, the RPHPLC method developed and reported in this paper was found to be reliable and convenient for characterizing NOM for its hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity. However, the limitation of the HPLC technique only allows this method to characterize NOM by comparing the profiles rather than identifying individual compounds. materials engineering solutions for treatment of Murray-Darling Basin sourced water supplies'. This project is also supported by a special fund from the State Key Laboratory of Environmental Aquatic Chemistry, Project 08K08ESPCR. The authors also thank Qiong Huang for the technical advice.
